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We have entered into a new stage in our work in the

studio and in the theatre. The first half of tho wprk is my

long speech. but the second half is the work you must do in

applying my nuggcotionu. each one to himself. Do not take it

"in general.“ I shall npuak about certain pdints as though

I an criticizing you. but don't think of it an criticism but

rather an n utatomont of fact. That Vail create the right-

atmouphcru during our talk.

USING THE RETHOD!

We have somehow entered deeply only into the first

stage of our work. which we may call the understanding of the

Method. But tha? so not enough. To underutand the method

does not mhan that we are able to use it. Of courne. the

longer we work together. the more no shall learn to use the

Method 0

TEFPDI

So the first stage is to undorntand the method. and
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the second gtagq - which We have to enter now - is ham to

work with it, how to apply 11;. and in which nenaa. For

lnntdnco. I noun today in the game of 331m in our work.

We must uso par Method. or whatever kind of work. yo‘u apply

no that the tempo of our work will change from now on. We

are absolutely wrong in our tqmpo.

RHYTHM AND LAWS OF GOKPOSITIONI

The third Mango. which m; will enter later. \1111 ‘00

when £70 try to find in:t which in tho flnont part 9? an. art.

and our are especially - I can it 31133113 or the 1mm: of conno-

n__1___tlon. But for thin 43sz of on:- uork. vol must be more ready

invmrdly. what interests us nc:v_1u tho tome.

”HE GROUP AND THE INDIVIDUAL!

It "mum be (jpcd for Lu; today to understand that

thorn “.20 two things in our theatrical life - one in tho proun.

and the group has nu: (ma rcquirenontn. its 01m mum of life.

‘Thoro are cormin thingu wi‘thcu’c which the group cannot 15m:

and dovblop. There are individuals in the group. and the

individuals have a quite separate life and this in right. Indiv-

idual life and group life mm? be underutood very clearly. once

and for; all. If, in our minds. there in 1: confusion between

those two dittorcn‘t things -' a member of thd group and the

group itself — than both suffer. The individual fuck: that

there in something wrong with him or the group. and tho group
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suffers because it does not got what 11: necde for its life.

The individual must know what the life of the group is. and

than. remaining individuéi. adjust his own life to the life

of the group. ,

Let us see what the group made. It needs. first

of .2111; to earn money. A Ivory- mteriuliutic' point of View but

very essential. It, for instance. {his individual has mere

money and thin one lees. the infigvidunlu will alwayo udjuut

themaolvon {to life. hue the group needn't: certain upeunt of

money or it c'annot oxlnt. That menus that the grouu mot be

able te produao the goods which 11: can sow-first quicker. and

second. button-3. Atom: the better part a! it. we try to raise

tho standard of our prcdueflonu and will continue to try, but

about; the quicker part we are very milk. '

What 61on M: mafia to be quickor? It mane that no

can count on calling oui goods more quickly. what does that

mean for us? The quicker we can prepare our plays. the more

opportunity each of you will have to develop yeumelvon as

actors. You will not need to 01% so many nontha and prepare

cnly one small part. You mum: be able to work so quickly

that we can produce one play after another.

new you my third: that it in I who am c1021. I will

(1101111491011 you. I work very quickly. am} I give you no mmy

auggentiann. but I never got them back quickly. To give a

suggestion quickly in one thing, but your mistake in that you
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either forgot it gnmodlatoly after it in given. or you lose

it after the roman-col. dropplw it at the door of the theatre.

You don't pay attention to it. ox- you don't elabomto 11:.

W tragedy and youra to that after giving you cer—

tain ouggoctionu. tho noxfi: rohcnmal cones and I do not use

anything from the suggestions of the lust rehearsal. Plonuc

apply thi'rf‘indivlduuny. but in general the group drags the

whole work dorm. And What actually an I doing which seem

that I an 510:: and deliberate? I an repeating oi: ench ro-

hcarcal the mac thing. We got it. to a certain extent, but

tartan-511. instead of going on. I an compelled to repeat again

the sumo uuggoctionc. So them of the not}: is entirely

with you.

I have noticed another thing which 10 also a Man

that we do not understand what it meant: to work quickly. Let

us mko an example from Triolnh hipht. When we chose the

play, the group wan excited. and the work won‘t no quickly

because you were sonohou motioned with fiho play. Then came

a long period when you could not have roman-cl. I know that .

it nan bocauuo you loot the accidental joy and when tho

period came when you had to nor}: in 323373, than it was slow

bocuuno there was no EYES. and no ability to wax-1': with “the

rimmed. Then camp the third period when you know that tho

performance was very near. Again everyone was active, and

we were more or loan ready.
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This in, of course. wrong in all three parts. To

work quickly bocuuso of the accidental orcitomcnt. not 30' be

able to work because thorn 16.110 excitement. than to wag-i:

because the finiph in near -' it it: ‘un wrong. This in the

moat dungorduu kind of floundering. It in not work. it in

not 1:110:10de of our profession - it in [intro accidc'nt.

Hora 'uo must act: ourselves who‘moz‘ tho Method helps

or not. If the zlothod in not takcnin. 3.1} does not help.

The Itothorl in 15.1:o u no: - if yim do'not open 5:12, it cannot

holp. Bum“: w you nun-t be able to ufidorotand oven if you

are not using the mgthod. if you are preparing yen:- pix-tn

somehow. ovon thcn you can applym - and that in what I

can the life of the group.

The life of the group rcquircu certain things which

are independent of tho individua1._\‘mothcr this: or that

individual has acquired the mo‘thod or not. tho group requires

2251-2. One may prepare his part by simply repeating tho

wordn - it in wrong. bu’r. still it can be done. Another my

imagine the audience. and he bocuncu inflamed and works for

five minutes and than it is gone from him imaginzitlon. It in

wrong, but it may work. Anathor'hao him om yorsonal nothcd.

But oven in such kind of floundering. m muut be applied.

Hhon we got our kind of tempo. we will get more and more

parts.

NEW PLAYS I
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We are nlweye in great danger - as is every theatre -

and we especially because we are not backed by somebody with

modern. eennatlonnl plays - we have to peremde the audience

that we are good enly‘by acting. If we hope to rely on good

plays. we meet knot: that they are new so infrequent and that

eighty-five percent of then are mum-ea. We can elveye have

a failure if we count on the play itself. 'We cannot coiint on

good plays . mucus authors will give their plays. first or

all. to certain stem and not to no new. It is quite natural.

quite obvleuo. We must not close our eyes to it. but it does

not mean that we cannot go on developing our group so that

one any good playwrights will come to us! first.

no.1 can no do this? By raisfing the standard of our

acting. We cannot rely on our efforts but only on our acting.

and again we come to thwthxduyoawfi‘tohnomnlg no gorelofily.

We will develop slowly” - this is again. the question of mining

the standard of our acting so that we will get more and, more

different parts. _ ‘

From the point of view of our own dignity no actors.

what in actually the difference between a free artist and a

elevlsh one? Slavoe alweye need a. certain whip ~ a. slave in

not able to do anything before 116-15 ordered and whipped. And

what in it. other than a whip; when we like the play and are

even intoxicated _by it - we work and than the intoxication is

gone. and we are like elaveu again. Another whip of the
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coming pox-romance and we work again. It in n slavish

puthology. '

‘what would ho_tho free npprotlch to our work? Of

course tho opposite one - ‘x‘i‘ohutant aétivity in the some of

torriblo‘= inner phd tau-to}: 31m in tho uérk. whether I like

tho play or Inofc. uhi‘jchér I llho tho-performance 0;! not. if I

m: an artiut. I an an ugtivo one. at; artist who liven and

works in tempo. in nx‘trona hempo. It in not just quicker.

11: must be nxtrcxfio trmiao. 'rhcn no can hcpo to really bring

such an amount of life to our group. that the group will

dovoloP quicker in every uonuo.

' How you will 1:011 no that one my be tired or that

sonotmhé xizy step tho 1:07ij or diminish 11:. _or me can any

that by nature £110 10 not quick. In each .of no. but in an ‘

artist especially. there 18' much an amount of hidden activity

that it is only the question of uncovering it once - really

diucdvoring m. If ydu do discover the real amount of

ncflviw in you. than you will my to yourself. "How I an

awakened, and I will novur dcuiro “to fall into tho deep sleep

which I. as an artist, was in before.“

THE ARTIST'S INNER ACTIVITY!

You cannot imagine what a great happiness it in to

find onc‘u mm activity - as an artist. it in the greatest

happiness you can imagine. It in something which cannot be

substituted from outside. Lot no give you a llztlo example.
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'1 was always more or less active in my theatre work, but once

I came inte‘ a terribly difficult situation. It was in Germany

when I met Reinhardt for the first time, and he gave so the

"leuding part in his play." Ho wanted to perform the play in

Vienna. and he gave me this part}

Now if you know German actors. you will realise

that after they have noted the play a hundredtimes. they got

a strange ability - they open}: so quickly that they don' t

understand each other - the audience does not understand 1:th

well either, but the actors cannot stop this qqick speech. I

was familiar with the Ganges language. but it was not my

mother tongue? nut Reinhzrot told no 1:0 he ready in eight

days - my first Comm-1 past! I had todcfim ucro‘bathc action;

I had to loam the taxi: am! to understand my partners. The

members of the group thbu;ht that if I entered Roinh'urdt's

group. I‘musv be able ’co understand the language. Either I

whad to say no. or I had to do 11:. I decided to so it. and

that was the monom‘. when I discovered that all the activity

I had yossossod in.my life before was simply nothing and

that was the birthday 02:1}; 339.

I propamd the yer-t. the tricks. and was able to

understand my partners. and in eight days-I was ready. Then

I have understood that if it is necessary. or Ibcttor still,

if it is understood that it is necessary to have this kind

of activity. ii: is there. So it is never luck of activity.
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it in luck of understanding that the activity in mooning-y.

and that in the point.

It is like tho first birth throon. There are some

nothoro who cannot make tho necessary phyoicol effort. and

the child is bum in quite a. Gifforpnt woy. ‘ Up until now. in

my work with you 1+. 1:: fihnugh I am always making a caosarécm

operationl That 10 why I have been so unhappy. because tho

mother — after such an operation - cannot have children in

the future, and thin in spin very'aimilur to our oyzuution.

If you prepare your part so that 11: requires a coomrccn

aporaflon. then you will 'bocono‘rwakor because you gill fool

that somehow tho‘curtuin \1111 be rained. bué that after this

operation you will become more and gore pgooivo. After

another part you will be Duh weaker. and the surgeon will

be absolutely exhausted.

THE DIRECTOR'S ROLE-

Wn. tho directorn. moi: 0190 have our joy. and that

noggin-acoiogjow the child grown after it is born - we must

see and anoy the new life. ‘elhon you aways ropuat tho sumo

,. thing. we lose interest. that moans that gorltho d1racz‘c9r.‘ lose

our inspiration which rm ’rmod too. .If" we come to you and give.

you certain suggestions. and if you answer no byprcparing the

para. elaboraflm: 3.1:. than wn got new ideas and are inspired

by your work. But if you do not do it. We become so depressed
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and oxhcuatcd that vector: the rehearsal with tho fooling?

that we are afraid to begin. It‘bocomcs painful and conscious.

Instead of that. we could‘dovolop the p1ay_and 013b-

orato it'to such an [mount that oo-ozicnily willtho audience

bc astonished, at how you cannot. bu‘; you' yourselves will be

astonished. In our Twelfth Night performance. there are so

, many things i-mich can bc 'donc. so many humorous and romantic

things. If i could shc‘: you the more in my mind ohoto all

them: unborn things are lying; you would mm the pity 0211:.

’II‘nyT Because you do not givo no the full opportunity to do

all the things which cm ho done.

Abouh thin inner activity from another point of

View. :63; destiny gavo no tho opportunity ”with Roinhnrdt when

I dlucovorcd'moro activity thn'n I had‘ cilor experienced before.

But ii: in notmcoosory for ovoryono to encounter oucha dif-

ficult tank. It can be discovered by us. but in tho psycho-

logical mom-anch‘to tho work. It can ho a. similar cauc._ You

can discover it with gram: pain and a fooling oi cumotrOpho.

or you candiscover it coolly by simply diocovoring your arm

activity.

new tho oocrot. If you will once oiocovor tho oourco

oi‘ 'tenl humor; activity ond artistic activity. you will got a

wary Iotranga thing. You will discover that you are not getting

no tired an you woro before. Huli'c’nork 1:31th one more tired

than m11—work.-Tho more creative you are. tho loco tired you
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are. In our organism there is one organ through which all

our activity goon and that: in our physical hoarfi. If one

trier: to awaken the activity ultfiout appculfiés to ma heart,

such ucfivity will nova:- bo tho right one: it will be tension

or something diffctcn'e 35311-1.

. _ Thc‘ Hours: in tho organ for two things - physical

and psychological. Psychological for tho cliculation of the

win and so: *amm of thinking. You cannot think properly

if you don't make tho erratuonoshgnéjrour ho:r1:hu§r.}n your

hoarc. You’ mum: think of making ouch an effect: inuyou'r ,hoart.

and than you will understand want real thinking in." All of

you know thin to a. certain omen... .

Hora the whole mystery 1100. It you make a half-

effort. your heart gets tired. If you mks 2: full effort,

your heart bc'comoa awakened inotoad- of being tired. The heart.

like a plant. nocdo to be fed. Imagine you are a. giant and

that you my to tho oorth. "Not so much sapfl.‘ Tho pinni:

might have the illuogon than: it is growing, bui‘. it will be

fading. whiloif tho plant uni £1131: for more 33;). 11: um.

become atrongor. Tho came in true of the heart in the spiritual

Senna. If‘wc don't £111 it with activity. it gets tired. out

if no £111 it with activity. it gotu 111‘s and stropgi‘h. Our

ability to be active without being tirod mercanca. _

It 19 one of the illusiono that we all have. that

the lass-work we do the more power we accurmglato. Quite the
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opposite in true. if one sleeps more than. is necessary, one

wants to sleep more and more, whereas if one aloepo lose than

is: quite necessary. he lo more and more awakened. Half—

acflviw makes one tired. while full activity whee one strong.

Fran the point of View of Dr. Steiner'o teaching I. can tell

you what he says from the cplrltun]. otendpolnt. lie soyo

that everyone heo We hearts - one physical and the ogher

other“. The otherio heart 1:: 'oofiually the one which chouid

work. and he who develops thishear: one pure human activity

develops the otherlc heart. and if: sometimes becomes a very

big one. I'rho phyoicol heart is always about the size of a.

fist. hue the otherie heart can be )1qu and never gets tired.

when tho person gets the real activity. the whole effoxjt to

tranopoood to the othorlc heamanethe quoetion of being

fitted in no longer there. The othoric heart doesthe work.

. and *t io always sound and even” a person.ulth a. bad physical

heart can work for hourpé-egthout 'troublo, becaueo the caloric

heart So there; But in order to get this. one must develop

the real ectivitymnd than it will grow. So from this point

of View. 1+. 121 the same thing.

METHOD 0F.REHEARSING;

how one practical uuggeotioh. he no en‘ter thio new

stage in our work. which in tho otago in which we must find

the gym for the sake of the you}: and for personal develop-

ment. I will give you some suggestions. First of all. try to
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50?. tho habit of homing to rehearsals with paper and pencil.

or bottomotill, {with a notobook. After ouch rohcnrcul S

will givaf'you time to nit down quietly and write down the

main points which you ‘muot remember. olnhorato, and prepare

for tho next rehearsal. You will write them gown. and while

you are» doing thin you r4111 uimady oomoho‘a ourzrzariuo the

rehearsal; You will not drOp it after the rohcoranl otopo.

You will ooncontmfio and accumulate and write it down so

that you may probate it for tho noxtrohoarsal. .

The second ouggootion - “between rehearsals you

hovo really to prepare what you have written down. It would

be hotter n’a tho next rohoaroal for you to coy that you have

not boon ablo-to got all the suggestions. but only this arid

thin. Then wo would at lanot know whoro uo wore. Bo sure

that you do not ropoo‘: what you did tho loot time. but you will

be doing something now which you hovo prepay-rod - so many

atmospheres. or objectives. or whatever they are - you will

onto:- the stage with a certain dofmito thing which has boon

prepared.

mm: will tho rehearsal be no a result? It will be

a real rohonrool. during which you will try out how much you

are able to manta):- what you have yroparod. If you enter

tho otago and start "tho rohoarsol with u fooling of the play

in gonorolwf {mo ocono' in general. and of yourself in gonoml.

it in nothing. But if you alwoya have something which you
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know - oven 1! at the beginning it will he only three or four

things -— it will be a. consciously taken step forward;

when your activity is new and more awakened, you

will son that you can do much more than you can oven guess;

It will éovelop. but curtain things must be thoroglrcady.

By doing so we will develop another thing. Wolwill grasp

thingu, our artistic uuulu H111 grasp things quicker than no

do new. If in also an organic dovelowont of our effort to

awaken ac’civlty and to work consoioualy. This ubilijzy {o

gmnp things baccaco organic with thin awakened tempo and

activity. This inclined through tempo.

On entering the Maze you :3th any to yourself that

you can do this or thd‘c thing bocuunc it 1:: prepared. and

than you all: cut anothor thing. You will be able to distin—

guish between your can floundering - H: Hill‘bo as clear as

being 5.11 or being wall. If you are floundering on the ntago

withouz an artistic uctor'a am. you will feel in and. that

1:: right. You muu’c be tortured by this inviuiblo floundering.

you must be unknppy or oven in because of 1%; If you can

bear this floundering. than it in a sign that something pa

wrong with you. When no clung. no sleep; but when we are

awakened. no aunt be fully awakened. our othoric heart muat

become a worker for us. when you look at your friends on

the stage while they moo working. you will bocouo 111 when

they are floundering. but if you see than working consciously.
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you will bacomo inspired. It will come. and there are many

uigna by which you can ‘judéo. But if you are indifferent to

your 0:51 state on tho stage and to your partners'. than you

are aalcop. I ‘

Au urtlatov of our 1:5.nd.'y0u~ hunt fgrgot absolutely

that thorn in a state of ludifforénuo. It must tic discarded.

You must be Hohhot happy“ ol- unhaPpy - Ithoz-o are no other

stator: for no, \éhan indlffofonoa comes. than you‘ara wrong

and ndthlng in ncéomplluhcd by his individual or the group

because the group has Mé mm r'cquircmontu, arid one. affirm:

1:: film: each individual must bye his own céncopfion of art

and work. but for the group the adtlvlty must b9 thorn.

Either happy or unhappy but never indifforcn’é '-

 

I

THRESHOLD Emma: m ac'mm's pnxvms mm chmmrvnmpa.

’i‘hon 5 practical nuggoctlcm. after you havo>wrlttcn

down your ldcua. work upon them during rehearsals. together

or individually. und~thcn coma tatho next rehearsal and con-

nciounly do acmowhlng. When no started our _achool in Darting-

ton. I muntioncd {to}: tho beginning the Clo-culled inner

throniuold between inner work And prlvntcllfo. and this in

tho time to remind you of it. Xou my got the desire to follow

my uugguntlonu and nuke an effort. but if you forgot about

the thieahold between your private life and your creative

uric. you will not be able to do anything.

You must make a \gertain im‘xor division once and
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torovor between tho private life and the my. whether m in

rehearsal of portarxflnco. Then fou will aoo how much more

you viii g,“ from such a‘rohcnroal, which loans it Home.

Momma — how much more you will ho able “to perform and how

much richer ii: will ho. You must change your inner psychology

and stop over tho threshold. than you will got rioh'ozl and

richer and will bo more and more sure of yourself.

It is so important to boliovo in oneself as on uctozt,

to know that you are doing; 1,5003 work. But you nil]. nevon 501:

this pooi'civo fooling. this aooumcmif you ontor each rohoar-

53.1 just no you were before - then it morgoo like a moon of

porridge or something which in without fem. Invardly them

should ho no time or space for anything but one rehearsal.

I got angry becouoo I fool I cannot more tho ploy forward -

this in also wrong. line on tho rumor of your approaching the

rehearsals in tho future everything will dopond. It is not

something which can simply be given to you no a suggestion.

You ouot understand how oooontinl and inportom‘. it is to .301:

tho tempo. Lot on undorotand thin noocooity honouoo there in

no lack of Activity - only incl: of undorotgmding.

Ploooo think of what I have told you - my whole

appeal to you in to try to got the idea of why it is important

to work in thin way. If you understand thin. you will find

tho approach to your own tromondouu activity. Without this

activity you cannot live. We can take part of our activity
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for living and nuke it a conoclouo activity and use it in

our amlatlc work.

1 Why do people who do nothing booono fat and dull?

Bocauoo thio activity to not used. It all belong: to us.

and no can can: it and trunnion: it into coirltuol activity.

Why dooo a person who works vary ouch spiritually tend to

become thinner and 2,1192"? nooouoo port of the activity which

servos tho body-to taken by tho opirituol noclvlty, and this

in right. We must not give coo riuon of our human ooulvity

to our bodily nativity and 10% it bacono fat - whether visible

or noc. Our body will become flnor and stronger.

We comma F” that ‘vo are not: setup: by nature. '30

are all obsolujtoly (fictive. oo- acuvo thou 11‘ up once find it ’

mug. no will becomohorooo and pioneers 1;: our group, And

it roqulroo only ono‘thlngl to discover thlo unlimited nativity

in um and to apply lt to cm ton-90 of: our work. To gm: this

ability one must undotutond why 1'3: 1:: noécooary for our

group.

A "STAR" GROUP!

On anofihor point: I have told you my time that

vo are not hoping to have atom in our group. we want overg-

ono to be a star. and first of all. the group itself must ho

a star- A group can orloo whlch can be considered as a star -

a group which acts so woll that it beacnoo equal to a stat -

thufi is our aim. moment: in such a group must be :1 star, and
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the grou‘pjtsolf in ouch i3 star. If we consider our group

as a growing cfaxf. than we will undozjatand that thuro in no

other woy to crown thio group. or "star group." than to

sacrifice indioidunl thingo to the group. ‘ '

mm '15 um cacrmc‘c? Activity and tonpo. 19

thi; group oonoioto of individuals who are all amlrcncd in the

. sense or octivity and are an able to norl: in t'ompo, then tho

group cannofi: help but be a stir. What oil; the group be

life if we are unakonad andtrorMmr in terrific tempo - .a

star? That in our destiny.What happcnn to grougawhen they

have individual stars and all the other actor; azfo lower? The

stars are cocking’fiho' lifeblood from film group - tho :3er

become more and more shining. whiio tho. smug: is dying.

Ioncor saw ’0. pérformanco in which the (Star was

acting not oer-y well. while another actorviu'doing beautiful

work, but no one paid nflonfiion to him. The atax- hnd :1 big

series of clichfiu. bu? no one noticed the acting of the good

amino 1 that 1a the star cyntonL It in terrible And tragic.

‘ What are no aiming are. whether it in the part of

a nowant in tho play. whether it has one word or no. word at

all. it must hon-loot as well regarded by the audience. But

it can be done only if We understand that the individual must

sacrifice something to the group and that in thin non-found

tempo. I

Perfiaps one feels that I don't want to oucrifico
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certain personal things for tho sake of tho group - the group

dio'curbo certain personal. things which I prouervo for myself.

But 1‘: mum: bo undorotood that tho group has its om life.

Tho group mot live without having its om lifomhich in

mouthing with separate from each of no. 11' no understand

this profoxmdw. wo will alwayo taco tho quootion — “Do I

really give to this boing‘un tho-o I can?” Than you will

not be able to hello youroolf by saying “I Max:131: I had to

do and than lived my own life.” If you really look at this.

you my moo not you do not give tho group whoa if: noedo. but

what you don-'2 nood-

Yihon‘wo undorutmd that the group has a ocpnrdtov

indopcndcnc boiorg. you will coo ohm: 5.1: needs. It in a very

fino thing for each one of us. and no muat decide this

question individually; And what will be the rooult? We will

find that no can give to tho group much pore than no give

now. 'uimply becouao wo are clear obou'o oho question of what

1o3'tho group'o needs. It in again tho sumo quoution - it we

unuoro’mnd tho problem. \10 can always find tho power and the

right means to solve it. If we half-undorutji‘gd oz- nro‘mlf-

amro of mm? is going on, we may be inspired by things in

our private: lives. but the group may not mad thin.

Perhapo the group door: not nocd our accidental

fire - the group may need quiofi attention at rchcoroalc. or

conuttmt fire inst-cad of an explosion. or porhnpa it nocdo
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only a little efforc from cach of un tn crass the thrust-101d.

vhm you understand what fific group 10 and whafi our aim to in

creating a star group. then you will realise mom and; mom

mm it means. You will crust: the threshold, you will stop

mccunsnry $312: bohind the dingo. and rm an. It $5.11 became

quite different who if no are cmccmcd with. mm the group

needs. ra‘thnx- thin what at; are willing to give at the women’s.

So let {in than}: of what I have spoken shows no

130an in three parts; 1. 91:0 Remedy . fin manic? oi” using

"the atothszl. which it: active tempo; 3- Then the thy-cl offign

win. came. which is the communion or the rhythm End-that is

the very mum of our um. :9 will note in fluo-

If $9.110 :dothod in .mdomwod non thu point 6: vicn

of tho group and tuna. zhcn you will con mm can 11:17pm.

151351210 tho idea}. actor who confine the flatbed perfectly and

instantly. what will you ace? Terrific tampo- Smoflma

we strive mo rahmrcal qftot another for an ohjccflvo. no

will be able to take any algjootlw inammly, and thcfi‘you

will find the (xenon? of firm. If glitch member of the group

is able to do thia. no will finci ourselvos ready oven before

ma matings are.

when we rohcarcc Cricket taday. let us begin thin

new stage in our work. 't‘ra' to find out what Criennfiz really

10. what your park in 11; la. what you have done before. what

has been requimd or you. Try to find this activity and cone
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.\' prepared and conscioua of all thing, That ii: your first

tum.


